IMPORTANT
NEWS ABOUT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

City of Farmington
Mayfield Street Paving Notice
Due to the heavy amount of rain which occurred at the end of last week, it was necessary for
the paving operation to be pushed back as the stone base must be dry to properly pave the new
asphalt road. Please be advised that asphalt paving is now anticipated to take place
Thursday, September 3, 2020. We kindly ask that any/all cars parked on Mayfield Street
during the night are moved off of the street by 6:30 am on September 3, 2020 and that residents
do not utilize the street at all while paving operations are taking place. It is anticipated that this
work will be completed in one day. Residents will be allowed to again access Mayfield Street
and their driveways once paving operations have been completed at the end of the day.
Furthermore, this paving will be for the bottom course, or layer, of asphalt only. There are two
courses and the final course will be paved in the coming weeks once restoration as been
completed. Rest assured, this is a typical paving operation and there should be no issues for all
residents driving on this bottom course or accessing their driveways.
Please keep children and pets away from the construction operation. Construction
activities, and the associated equipment that goes with it, is attractive to small children and can
be dangerous. Please keep children away from the equipment, removals, mass grading,
underground utility installation, and hot asphalt.
If you have any specific questions regarding this work, please call Ms. Jessica Howard,
Engineer for OHM, at (248) 751-3114, Mr. Austin Downie, Engineer for OHM, at (734) 4664437, Mr. Clay Stokes, Project Engineer for OHM, at (734) 466,4443, or Mr. Joshua Leach,
DPW Assistant Superintendent, at (248) 473-7250.
Updated information will be handed out and attached to your front door as necessary.
Additionally, please visit the Farmington City website at https://farmgov.com/CityServices/Public-Services/Construction-Project/Mayfield-Street-Reconstruction.aspx to view
construction updates.
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